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TAKING	CARE	OF	BUSINESS:	HOST	AN	IN-
HOUSE	EVENT
	

One benefit a brick-
and-mortar store has
over an online business
is the opportunity to
offer an interactive
shopping experience.
For tableware, home

decor or specialty foods, for example, an in-house
tasting party is an excellent way to boost sales while
strengthening relationships with customers and
community. Make it a fun and regular event, and you’ll
encourage customer loyalty.

Here are five tips to hosting a great in-house event:

1. Make the most of the date. Coordinate your party
date around a product launch, holiday or cultural event
in your community.

2. Generate interest and a guest list. Let your
customers know about your event’s details through
social media, postcard mailings, in-store signage and
advertising in your community’s media platforms.

3. Serve bites for browsing. Choose a local caterer or
restaurant to provide appetizers and tag them in your
social media posts for extra exposure. If you sell a
specialty food, offer that to your clients, too. Don’t
forget fun drinks!

4. Do a trunk show with demonstrations. Use the
event to showcase your products—such as dinnerware,

NEW	&	NOVEL:	Kimes
Ranch	Apparel
From	Kimes	Ranch,	the	Men’s	KR
Branded	Pocket	Tee	is	made	of
lightweight	poly/cotton	jersey	and
features	a	pocket	with	a	branded	logo.
Available	in	two	colors	and	sizes	S-
XXL.

The	company’s	DG	Mesher	Hat	has	a
half-moon	mesh	back	under	the
crown,	six	panels,	and	an	embroidered
patch	logo	and	rope	band.	Available	in
four	colors,	one	size	Rits	all	thanks	to
the	adjustable	snap	back.	Contact	your
local	sales	rep	at
ranchhands@kimesranch.com	or	call
1-888-512-0886.

	

NEW	&	NOVEL:	True	West
Home	Dinnerware
Vintage-inspired	dinnerware	patterns
from	True	West	Home	feature
collections	like	Rodeo,	Boots	&	Saddle,
Longhorn	and	Christmas	patterns	that
are	modern	reproductions	for
everyday	use.	The	designs	hearken
back	to	classic	1940s	Wallace	china
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table linens, napkin rings and home décor—with how-to
demonstrations on table settings and party tips.

5. Create contests and causes. If it makes sense for
your party, have a contest in painting, cooking or
costumes, with the winner receiving prizes such as a gift
card or a percentage off a purchase. Encourage
customers to enter a gift basket drawing at the event, or
give a portion of sales from the event to a charity.

For more tips, check out “Life of the Party,” by Jennifer
Denison in the Spring Western Lifestyle Retailer
magazine.

 

Join Us at #WESTERNSUMMIT During
WESA!
Western Lifestyle Retailer and The Boutique Hub are
teaming up to bring you #WESTERNSUMMIT, an
amazing one-day Western industry conference, during
the Western & English Sales Association Market in
Denver on January 11, 2018.

Learn from industry leaders with hands-on sessions,
build collaborations and partnerships, and discover new
techniques and strategies all while growing your retail,
wholesale or manufacturing business.

#WESTERNSUMMIT will include workshops and top
speakers from the tack industry as well!

Registration opens October 1, 2017, with limited seating
available. Visit westernlifestyleretailer.com for updates
and registration information.

Stop by Booth No. 3241 at the WESA Market
September 8-10, and sign up for a chance to win two
VIP passes to #WESTERNSUMMIT in January!

 

patterns	featuring	artwork	by	Till
Goodan,	and	are	licensed	through
Goodan’s	daughter,	Betty	Goodan
Andrews.	Contact:	888-636-7922.

WLR	Website	Face	Lift!
Have	you	seen	the	new
WesternLifestyleRetailer.com?

You’ll	Rind	new	articles	on	savvy	retailers,
tips	to	improve	your	business,	trend
spotting,	new	products	and	more.

Check	out	the	market	calendar,	sign	up	for
this	newsletter,	update	your	directory
listing	and	subscribe	to	the	magazine.

And	don’t	miss	current	and	past	issues	of
Western	Lifestyle	Retailer!
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